American Boxer Club, Inc.  
Monday, May 7 – 8, 2001

**BOXERS**

**BOXERS. Futurity, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Dogs.**

35  **MUELLER’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT.** WP 99014802. 09-10-00  
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Ch Bee-Mike's On Broadway.  
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

75  **EWO’S BLACKJACK.** WP 99812704. 10-28-00  
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Ewo's Silver Slipper.  

99  **CHESSEL’S SECOND SACKER.** WP 99032001. 08-08-00  
By CH.Interlude's Rumor Has It - Can Cia's Wildflower.  
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

235  **GARSEY’S GLADIATOR.** WP 99291601. 09-03-00  
By Ch Woods End Time'N Again - Garnsey's Mad About You.  
Owner: Mark & Rebecca Degnan, New Haven, CT 065112422. Breeder: Clayton Haviland IV.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

313  **ENCORE’S EXTRA EXTRA.** WP 99102501. 08-18-00  
By Ch Encore's Stetson - CH Encore's Ariel.  
(Sonda Peterson, Agent).

A 341  **INTERLUDE’S FRANKIES REFLECTION.** WP 99279801. 09-13-00  
By Ch Savoye's Calibra Flashfire - Pineflats Magic Dream.  
Owner: Phil Boerma & Judy Boerma, Rockford, IL 61114. Breeder: Judy Boerma & Dorothy Bryant.

1 355  **BARCOMM’S LUCK STRIKES TWICE.** WP 99491901. 09-29-00  
By Ch Jem's Barcomm I'm A Lucky One - Barcomm's Paint The Town.  

359  **NANTESS RISING SUNLIT.** WR 00967001. 08-23-00  
By Ch Nantess Myde High Roller - Ch Sunlit's Sky Dancer.  
Owner: Nancy & Tess Savage, Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Tami & Jeffery Lane.

381  **PINEBROOK'S MONOGRAMM.** WR 00324501. 09-18-00  
By Ch Syrr Run's Online Heart Acres - Pinebrook's Portfolio.  

3 411  **VIHabra’S PROPHECY FULFILLED.** WR 00468501. 10-29-00  
By Maverick's Pride - Vihabra's U-Bet Claim Jumper.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

4 481  **BURLWOOD’S THUNDERSTRUCK.** WP 99189402. 08-29-00  
By Ch Dreamweaver's Gold Heir Of Maxi - Ch Burlwood's Fame And Fortune.  
(Lori McClain, Agent).

497  **BOX RUN’S BRAVO DANCER.** WP 99235201. 08-21-00  
By Ch Heart Acre’s Escort In Black - Box Run's Promise V Kiebla.  
Owner: Susan H Finley & Joyce G Campbell DVM, Louisville, KY 40291. Breeder: Susan H Finley & Joyce Campbell DVM.  
(Tami Mishler, Agent).
IN-CROWDS ANYTHING GOES. WP 99598601. 09-03-00
By Ch In-Crowd's All The Way - In-Crowd's Bella Mia.
(Michelle Pinsker, Agent).

BREEZEWOOD LORD OF WYSTMONT. WR 00148901. 10-16-00
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Breezewood's Reflections.
Owner: Christine Baum, Leesburg, VA 20175. Breeder: Christine Baum.

GOLD MEDAL’S ROYAL EDITION. WP 99022706. 08-30-01
By Ch Gold Medal’s Limited Edition NA - Gold Medal's Crowning Glory.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

BOXERS. Futurity, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Dogs.

RONARD'S JUST DO IT. WP 99980201. 10-13-00
By Ch Ronard's Song Of Samson - Ch Ronard's Grande Image.
(Beau Galle, Agent).

SKIDOO'S SPECIAL DELIVERY. WP 99785801. 10-05-00
By CH Rosend's Key Largo - CH Skidoo's N' Rosend's Keepsake.

TALISMAN ARRIBA ABRACADABRA. WR 000108001. 09-08-00
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Talisman Arriba Apropos.

SYRR RUN’S VANGUARD. WP 99194404. 09-22-00
By Ch Syrr Run's Payday For Chato - Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Vision.
(Allison R Maney, Agent).

RAINEYLANE'S PRO-VOCATIVE. WP 99902301. 10-07-00
By Ch Ewo's Reflection Of Breaker - Ch Pro's In Thy Image.
(Mr Michael Shepherd, Agent).

ROCHIL'S HIGH COMMAND. WR 00334901. 09-09-00
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Rochils Grande Connection.
Owner: Perry & Sandra Combest, Denton, TX 76205. Breeder: Owners.

MGM CYNRA'S AUTUMN STORM. GN-446733CAN. 10-20-00
By Ch MGM's Stevie Ray Vaughan - Ch MGM CYNRA'S Doll.

TBR'S UNCORK THE MAGIC. WP 99700501. 10-13-00
By Ch TL Cadence Easy Rider - Bailey's Emerald Fire.
(Sonda Peterson, Agent).

BARGARY'S CADSOME MY SHADOW. WR 00145002. 10-27-00
By Ch Special K's A Jet Of My Own - Ch Bargary's Razzmatazz.

NASTINAN'S MAGICMAKER. WP 99613401. 09-24-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton - Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Creekwood Kiss.

BARGARY’S ME AND MY SHADOW. WR 00145004. 10-27-00
By Ch Special K's A Jet Of My Own - Ch Bargary's Razzmatazz.  

509  **BURLWOOD'S STRUCK GOLD IN MAXL.** WP 99189401. 08-29-00  
By Ch Dreamweaver's Gold Heir of Maxl - Ch Burlwood's Fame and Fortune.  

A 517  **FLASHRUN'S RUMMERRUN SURESHOT.** WR 01263903. 10-11-00  
By Ch Hi-Tech's Flash Run Encore - Rummer Run's Newport Style.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

A 519  **FLASHRUN'S RUMMERRUN SNAPSHOT.** WR 01263901. 10-11-00  
By Ch Hi-Tech's Flash Run Encore - Rummer Run's Newport Style.  
(Rick Justice, Agent).

3 527  **SCENICVU'S PROCLAMATION OF JOBEC.** WP 98893202. 08-14-00  
By Ch Crysto's Image Of Arriba - Scenicvu's Heart Throb Of Ewo.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

559  **WOODS END TIME TO DREAM.** WR 00264705. 08-24-00  
By Ch Woods End Time'N Again - Northridge Desert Iris.  
Owner: Dr George & Marilyn Lutfy, Smithtown, NY 11787. Breeder: Mrs Jack Bilhardt & Michael & Kim Coppola.  
(Trish Parrett, Agent).

A 589  **ENCORE'S ESPINONAGE.** WP 99102502. 08-18-00  
By Ch Encore's Stetson - Ch Encores Ariel.  
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

A 611  **HALO'S PEDDLER.** WP 99831601. 10-17-00  
By Helden Brand's Knight Quest - Helden Brand's Aurora Of Jedie.  
(Christa Cheaurro, Agent).

**BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Dogs.**

11  **ARRIBA'S TEXAS TWISTER.** WP 98917202. 07-22-00  
By Minstrel's Mannheim Steamroller - Arriba's Buttercup.  
(Terry Agle, Agent).

27  **SPRINGBROOK'S NIGHT'S REVELS.** WP 98171401. 06-26-00  
By Ch. Sirrocco's Night's Candles - Ch. Springbrook's Rhapsody.  
Owner: Mary Dohm, Wilmington, IL 60481983. Breeder: Mary Dohm.

33  **WILDWOOD'S TOTALLY JUSTIFIED.** WP 98451301. 07-05-00  
By Ch Liotto's Halloween Omen - Wildwood's Angel In D'Skys.  

65  **VON SCHMIDT'S JAMAICA SPICE.** WP 97821602. 06-08-00  
By Ch Chip Off The Ol' Rock Schmidt, CGC - Schmidtfogg's Lin's Black Lace.  
Owner: Danette Pierce & Deborah Schmidt, Kingwood, TX 77339. Breeder: Deborah & Lindsey Schmidt.  
(Shawn Clute, Agent).

81  **WHIRLWIND'S FREEZE FRAME.** WP 98741301. 07-13-00  
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Whirlwind's Tinsel Town Tart.  
109 **SPRINGBROOK’S NIGHT’S HERALD.** WP 98171402. 06-26-00
By Ch Sirrocco’s Night’s Candies - Ch Springbrook’s Rhapsody.
Owner: Alice G Templeton & Mary Dohm, St James, NY 11780. Breeder: Mary Dohm.
(Ms Diane R Mallett, Agent).

139 **SUNCREST SEASIDE’S HIGH TIME.** WP 99607607. 06-19-00
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Seaside's Suncrest Sinner.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

1/RJF 141 **SEASIDE’S SUNCREST HIGH TIDE.** WP 99607606. 06-19-00
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Seaside's Suncrest Sinner.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

2 **SCHOENTAL’S OSKAR.** WP 98684502. 07-01-00
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Schoental's Fraulein Liesl CD.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

167 **HITHER CREEK SET IN STONE.** WP 98567604. 07-15-00
By Ch Champagne's Romancing The Stone - Ch Tenebo's All Doubled Up.
(Marianne Coviello, Agent).

4 **KAMI-KO N’KINI’S SIMPLY RAJA.** WP 98285802. 06-02-00
By Ch Heart Acres Formal Attire - Carotux Alpha Premir Of Raja.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

A 219 **BAYVIEW HERE COMES THE SUN.** WP--98476804. 07-05-00
By Ch Storybook's Rip It Up - Ch Bayview Trail Blazer.
(Mr Michael Shepherd, Agent).

221 **VON SCHMIDT’S CAJUN SPICE.** WP 97821601. 06-08-00
By Ch Chip Off The Ol Rock Schmidt - Schmidt Fogg Lin's Black Lace.
Owner: Teresa McCall & Deborah Schmidt, Conroe, TX 77303. Breeder: Deborah & Lindsey Schmidt.
(Ike Liottio, Agent).

A 231 **NORMANDY’S CAROLINA JACK.** WP 99297303. 07-14-00
By Ch Scenicvu's Mountain Breaker - Normandy's Chantilly Lace.
Owner: Brenda Lee Daniels, Hertford, NC 27944. Breeder: Brenda Lee Daniels & Ellis L Hopkins.
(Jamie L Hardy, Agent).

A 241 **FACE THE FUTURE OF BARBARY LANE.** WP 99032601. 07-26-00
By Ch Hallmark's Fresh Strawberry - Ch Sirrocco's Far More Fair.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

273 **L’AMOURS JOURNEY BY MOONLIGHT.** WP 97320002. 05-12-00
By Ch Nordhafen's On The Road Again - L'Amours Moonlight Serenade.
(Trish Parrett, Agent).

289 **ARRIBA’S TIMELESS TESTIMONY.** WP 98917201. 07-22-00
By Minstrel's Mannheim Steamroller - Arriba's Buttercup.
291 **KANABEC’S BLACK JACK**, WP 97823203. 05-22-00
(Karen Speck, Agent).

363 **NANTESS ROYAL FLUSH**, WP 98684001. 07-14-00
By Ch Nantess Myde High Roller - Ch Nantess Shady Lady.
Owner: Nancy & Tess Savage, Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tess Savage.

433 **CINNRHEES OBSESSION HEART ACRES**, 692052CAN. 07-18-00
By Ch Surr Run’s On Line Heart Acres - Cinnrhees Belle Of Heart Acres.
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & Medley Small & M Ashman, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Medley Small.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

435 **CINNRHEES AMARIS OF HEART ACRES**, KN692046CAN. 07-18-00
By Ch Surr Run’s On Line Heart Acres - Cinnrhees Belle Of Heart Acres.
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & Medley Small & M Ashman, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Medley Small.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

445 **ALLEGRO TRIMANOR JAMACAMECRAZY**, KJ668832CA. 05-27-00
By Ch Bertane's Causin An Uproar - Trimanor's Jurys Verdict.
(Judy Jury, Agent).

449 **T’S AND Q’S TRIBUTE TO WIT’S END**, WP 97831201. 05-26-00
By Katandy's River Breeze - T's for Two At Wit's End.
Owner: Constance & Graham Haywood, Davidsonville, MD 21035. Breeder: Connie & Graham Haywood.
(Christine Baum, Agent).

459 **RIONS SUDDEN IMPACT OF HEARTACRE**, WP 98687901. 07-20-01
By Ch Logan Elm Runs at Heartacre - Rions Out For Kicks.
(Chris Baum, Agent).

529 **RODLINS KING OF THE ROAD**, WR 00583701. 06-23-00
By Ch Arriba Tallisman EGO - Rodlins Irish Cream.

535 **LOGAN ELM’S LAST TANGO**, WP 98494204. 05-31-00
By Ch Trefoil's Strictly Ballroom - Ch Huffand's Chi Chi.
(Handler: Guy H Fisher DHG/PHA/AKC).

A 641 **BAYVIEW HERE COMES THE SON**, WP 98476804. 07-05-00
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Bayview Trail Blazer.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

**BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Dogs.**

29 **SPRINGBROOK’S HEAVEN’S LIGHT**, WP 98337101. 07-02-00
By Ch. Maxi's Golden Boy - Springbrook's Lexus Of Coup.
Owner: Mary Dohm, Wilmington, IL 60481983. Breeder: Mary Dohm.

43 **CONNEMARA’S ESPIRIT**, WP 98281905. 07-22-00
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Syrr Run's Omega Connemara.
Owner: Dr Jennifer O Krutilla & Kristen Krutilla, Chagrin Falls, OH 440222875. Breeder: Laurence E Hughes & Marion E Hughes.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).
69 **TREFOIL'S DRUM MAJOR.** WP 99588001. 06-06-00
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Trefoil's Wind Chime.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

77 **RAKLYNS HIGH ROLLER.** WP 98077706. 05-16-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Raklyns Celebration.

127 **KENASHER'S FAIR PLAY.** WP 98534602. 07-09-00
By CH Kenasher's Divine Wind - Kenasher's Crimson And Clover.

161 **RAKLYNS HIGH STAKES AT IVYLEANE.** WP 98077705. 05-16-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Raklyns Celebration.

179 **EXCALIBUR'S DESERT STAR.** WP 98358204. 06-14-00
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Excalibur's Whitney's Star.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

183 **RUMMER RUN'S EXCALIBUR MAX.** WP 98358202. 06-14-00
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Excalibur Whitney's Star.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

277 **CINEMA DAYSTAR SHOWSTOPPER.** WP 98485401. 07-16-00
By Ch. Can-Cia's Rock This Town - Firestar's Raisin' Nell.

331 **ROUN DHILL'S SWARTHY RUFFIAN.** WP 97926801. 05-21-00
By Ch Belco's Basic Black - Ch Raj-rs' Make Love-Sparks Fly CD.
(Maranne Coviello, Agent).

353 **SHALSADE'S DANCING DEACON.** WP 98347403. 07-03-00
By Ch Shalsade's Blazing Bullet - A Ginger Snap Of Shalsade.
Owner: Susan Kelly & Oscar Zambrano, Houston, TX 77015. Breeder: Shirley Laussade & Susan Kelly.

385 **SYRR RUN'S UNTOUCHABLE.** WP 97211901. 05-16-00
By Ch Huffand's-N-Arriba's One Up - Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Design.
Owner: Carman & Margaret Greco, St Clairsville, OH 43950. Breeder: Larry & Beckie Horne.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

485 **FALMARK'S ENGINEER'S CONCEPT.** WP 98090701. 05-20-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Sheri-D Lady Signs The Blues CD.
Owner: Laura C Fike & Ron Bennett & Carol Bennett, Watertown, MA 024721010. Breeder: Laura Cuthbert.

557 **EIN-VON'S FEDERAL AGENT.** WP 98284201. 06-27-00
By Ch Glennroe Rob Roy Of Telstar - Ch High Crest's April Showers II Dom.

564 **MYKAI'S MOONRAKER.** WP 97834101. 05-26-00
By Ch Ewo's Reflection Of Breaker - Mykai's Dream Bride Of Stars.
(Karen Clark, Agent).
BAYVIEW DON'T BE CRUEL, WP 98476801. 07-05-00
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Bayview Trail Blazer.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

RODLINS RED BARON, WR 01639901. 06-12-00
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Rodlins Irish Cream.

BOXERS. Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Brindle Dogs.

JAEGERHOUSE'S HAUGHTY MARQUIS E, WR 00219301. 02-16-00
By Ch Jaegerhouse's Der Spieler - Ch Jaegerhouse's Ivy League.
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

ELLIS' HICKORY DICK OF CAYMAN, WP 96473401. 02-18-00
By Ch Caymans Texas Ranger - Caymans Sweet Autumn Night.
(Ike Liottio, Agent).

HAVENRUN'S WEAVER OF RAINEYLANE, WP 96078703. 02-13-00
By Ch Briarhill Raineylane Brummel - Ch Raineylane's Miss Kitty.

CROSSROAD'S SPENCER FOR HIRE, WP 96433304. 03-19-00
By Ch Gems Barcomm I'm A Lucky One - Ch Crossroad's On The Move.
(Mr Daniel Alan Buchwald, Agent).

RAINEYLANE TOP HAT'S FIRST, WP 96078702. 02-13-00
By Ch Briarhill's Raineylane Brummel - Ch Raineylane Miss Kitty.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

TURO'S OVERTURE, WP 97761402. 02-25-00
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Ch TuRo's Kaleidoscope.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

STEPH J'S DON'T MESS WITH TEXAS, WP 96818901. 03-23-00
By Ch Steph J's Detonator - Ch Steph J's Texas Two Step.
Owner: Stephanie Jenks, Kingwood, TX 77339. Breeder: Stephanie Jenks.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

ELHARLEN'S Z PIN CODE, KE654960CAN. 03-26-00
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Elharlen's Feature Story.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley, South Rawdon, NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley.

ELHARLEN'S ZIP DRIVE, KE654959CAN. 03-26-00
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Elharlen's Feature Story.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley, South Rawdon, NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley.
(Terri-Lee Foley Cossar, Agent).

BARGARY'S FAME AND FORTUNE, WP 96751102. 03-04-00
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Ch LoneStar's Tallahassee.

CH BARBARY LANE RAISE THE ROOF, WP 96628001. 03-04-00
By Ch Glennroe Rob Roy Of Telstar - Barbary Lane Ne'er So Black.
(Gary Steele, Agent).
RAINEYLANE JUBAR'S AQUISITION. WP 97241701. 03-31-00  
By Ch Pro's Ace In The Hole - Ch Raineylane's Mustang Sally.  

MADEGAN'S CORINTHIAN OF AVALON. WP 97644101. 04-07-00  
By Ch Avalon's Excalibur Of Turo - Winuwuk Sea Breeze.  

MANNIX'S IMPRESSION. WP 96366707. 03-02-00  
By Ch Cayman's Black Bart - Elytes Outbacker.  
Owner: Joan Aller, Pennington, NJ 08534. Breeder: Kathleen Schoyer & Elaine Mangiafico. (Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

DONANDRU'S DARTANIAN VICSON. WP 97410401. 03-03-00  
By Ch Nordhafen's Storm Watch V Donandru - Ch Donandru's Missy-M Of Gamet.  

MANNIX'S INTEGRITY AT HIGOS. WP 96366706. 03-02-00  
By Ch Caymans Black Bart - Elytes Outbacker.  

BOXERS. Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Fawn Dogs.

OWLAY'S SHOW OFF OF SALGRAY. WP 97350702. 03-18-00  
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Owlay's Heart Throb.  
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

NASTINAN'S LOVE ME TENDER. WP 96303714. 02-29-00  
By Ch Hi Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Huffand's Arriba Of K K N'K.  
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

RED CLAY'S CONTENDER. WP 96900702. 03-31-00  
By Ch Scarborough Hotel California - Red Clay's Peach Fizz Of Shdara.  
(Rick Justice, Agent).

HALCYON I REST MY CASE. WP 96817801. 03-28-00  
By Ch Lynbary's Ode To Cachet - Ch Halcyon Gilding The Lily.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

RAINEYLANE'S HARMONY IS A RIOT. WP 97241702. 03-31-00  
By Ch PRO's Ace In The Hole - Ch Raineylane's Mustang Sally.  
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

SUNSCAPE'S SPLENDOR. WP 97893906. 04-30-00  
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of Highnoon - Sunscape's Noir Moonbeam.  
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

SYRR RUN'S TICKET TO RIDE. WP 96721601. 04-02-00  
By Creekwood's He's So Fine - Syrr Run's Line Up Lolita.  
Owner: Janette Stitt, Ford City, PA 16226. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne.  
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

CH STEPH J'S IT'S MY ATTITUDE. WP 96760101. 04-09-00  
By Ch Steph J's Bodacious - Steph J's Ms Indy V Hundred.  
Owner: Stephanie Jenks, Kingwood, TX 77339. Breeder: Stephanie Jenks.  
(Terri Galle, Agent).
369 CARBARA'S WRITE THIS DOWN, WP 97695801. 05-06-00
By Ch Sarkel's Strength For Hi-Stands - Carbara's Skylark.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

3 473 SARMEDA WOODS END REMEMBERANCE, WP 97428501. 03-15-00
By Ch C-Era's Dar's Marley - Sarmeda Woods End Eclipse.
Owner: Mrs Jack L Billhardt & K Buckley, New Canaan, CT 06840. Breeder: Kristina Buckley.
(Debby Struff, Agent).

BOXERS. Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Dogs.

307 BOX RUN COVERT OPERATION, WP 96706001. 01-21-00
By Ch Box Run Pride V Kievla - Druid Annekav Box Run.
Owner: Joyce Campbell DVM & Suzie Campbell, Oklahoma City, OK 73114. Breeder: Joyce Campbell DVM & Suzie Campbell & Allen Hynes.

4 321 HEART ACRES MILLIENNUIM TWO, WP 95551701. 12-29-99
By Ch Heart Acre's Escort In Black - Ch Heart Acre's Summer Storm.
Owner: James & Priscilla Kilman, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: James & Priscilla Kilman.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

401 THORN CRESTS RAFFAELLO, WP 95140803. 12-12-99
By Ch Garnsey's Ultimatum - Salgray's Midsummers Dream.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

405 THORN CRESTS DONATELLO, WP 95140802. 12-12-99
By Ch Garnsey's Ultimatum - Salgray's Mid Summers Dream.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

3 413 BOXELLA'S MASTERPIECE, WP 96390801. 01-30-00
By Ch Brookwood's Card Shark - Boxella's Adorable Dolly.
Owner: Joseph Heine & Kenneth Andrake, Brandenburg, KY 40108. Breeder: Joseph Heine.

1/RJF 549 MYSTIC'S FUTURE EDITION, WP 95462203. 12-14-99
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Hi-Tech's Signature.
Owner: Peter Cassano & Helen Cassano & G Glass & G Lomber, Middle Village, NY 11379.
Breeder: Glenn Glass & Gerome Lomber.
(Ms Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

2 551 MYSTIC'S LIMITED EDITION, WP 95462201. 12-14-99
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Hi-Tech's Signature.
Owner: Glenn Glass & William Meier, Point Lookout, NY 11569. Breeder: Glenn Glass & Gerome Lomber.
(Ms Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

633 BOXELLA'S MASTERKEY, WP 96390802. 01-30-00
By Ch Brookwood's Card Shark - Boxella's Adorable Dolly.
Owner: Joseph Heine, Cincinnati, OH 452477094. Breeder: Joseph Heine.
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

BOXERS. Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Dogs.

2 239 GARNSEY'S VARSITY BLUES, WP 96085001. 02-02-00
By Ch Lynbar's Ode To Cachet - Halcyon Chances Are.
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV, Andover, CT 062321219. Breeder: Susan Von Rothkirch & Clanton G Haviland IV.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

447 TRIMANOR'S WILD CARD MAN, JW634291CAN. 11-23-99
By Trimanor's Rolls Royce Bentley - Trimanor's Anastasia.
By Interlude's Bavarian Hummel - Ch Bavaria's Take A Chance On Me.

By Ch Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Bentbrook's M R Center Stage.

By Ch Sentry's T-Bone - K And D's Unforgettable.

By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Talisman Arriba Apropos.
Owner: T. Fickes & C Sylvester & B Sylvester & G Shames.

By CH Raklyns Magic Lantern - Savoye's Steel Magnolia.

By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Breezewood's Reflection.

By Ch Syrr Run's Payday For Chato - Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Vision.
Owner: Larry & Beckie & Kay Horne, Saint George, SC 29477. Breeder: Larry & Beckie & Kay
4 BURLWOOD'S AWESTRUCK DREAMWEAVER, WP 99189405. 08-29-00
By Ch Dreamweaver's Gold Heir Of MaxL - Ch Burlwood's Fame And Fortune.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

348 HAWKS CHERRY'S JUBILEE OF DREAMWEAVER, WP 99458101. 09-12-00
By Ch. Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch. Dreamweaver's Black Cherry.
Owner: Harley & Kay Mankins & Pam Rohr, Oklahoma City, OK 73159. Breeder: Harley & Kay Mankins & Pam Rohr.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

526 ROCHILS EXPRESSIONS, WP 99782203. 09-09-00
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Rochils Grande Larceny.
Owner: Pam Weaver & Peter Weaver & P & S Combest, Loganton, PA 17747. Breeder: Sandra Combest & Perry Combest.
(Christine Baum, Agent).

536 BAVARIA'S BEST KEPT SECRET, WP 99167604. 09-11-00
By Interlude's Bavarian Hummel - Bavaria's Breakfast At Tiffany's.

538 BAVARIA'S INTO THE MYSTIC, WP 99167607. 09-11-00
By Interlude's Bavarian Hummel - Bavaria's Breakfast At Tiffany's.
Owner: Amy & Todd Bieri & Vera Albers, Island Lake, IL 60042. Breeder: Vera Albers.

578 IN-CROWDS LUCK BE A LADY, WP 99598603. 09-13-00
By Ch In-Crowds All The Way - In-Crowds Bella Mia.
(Handler: Kimberly Pastella).

656 GARNSEY'S GOSSIP, WP 99291602. 09-03-00
By Ch Woods End Time'n Again - Garnsey's Mad About You.
Owner: Clayton Haviland IV, Andover, CT 062321219. Breeder: Clayton Haviland IV.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

678 WYSTMONTS LADY OF BREEZEWOOD, WR 00148902. 10-16-00
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare To Be Bold - Ch Breezewoods Reflections.
Owner: Barry R Wyerman, Novi, MI 48374. Breeder: Barry R Wyerman & Christine N Baum.
(Christine Baum, Agent).

BOXERS. Futurity, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Bitches.

8 PRO 'N JOVILEA'S MIRROR IMAGE, WP 99902304. 10-07-00
By Ch EWO's Reflection Of Breaker - Ch. PRO's In Thy Image.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

126 CHESSEL'S WILD RUMORS, WP 99032002. 08-08-00
By CH.Interlude's Rumor Has It - Can Cia's Wildflower.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

158 YANKEE'S INDEPENDANCE, WR 00444006. 09-21-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Tenobo's All Decked Out.
Owner: David & Patricia Clark, Brentwood, NH 03833. Breeder: Margery Fogarty.
(Allison R Maney, Agent).

240 ROCHIL'S GRANDE THEFT, WP 99782202. - -
By Storybooks Rip It Up - Rochils Grande Larceny.
Owner: Sandra Combest & Perry Combest, Denton, TX 762056007. Breeder: Perry Combest & Sandra Combest.
(Mr Michael Shepherd, Agent).
246 ROCHILL'S JUST TEASIN JUST PLEASIN. WP 00334902. 09-09-00
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Rochill's Grand Connection.
(Mr Michael Shepherd, Agent).

248 ROCHIL'S LADY SLIPPER. WR 00334903. 09-09-00
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Rochil's Grand Connection.
(Mr Michael Shepherd, Agent).

280 YANKEE'S HOMECOMING, WP 00444005. 09-21-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Tenebo's All Decked Out.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

A 282 YANKEE'S ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, WR 00444007. 09-21-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Tenebo's All Decked Out.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

A 294 MGM CYNRA'S AUTUMN MIST. GN446733KUCA. 10-20-00
By Ch MGM's Stevie Ray Vaughan - Ch MGM CYNRA'S Doll.
(Beatrice S Wade, Agent).

312 BENCHMARK'S TAYLORED BY TUCKER, WP 99366901. 08-21-00
By Ch Flashpoint Dreaming Of Kateau - Marbo's Maggie Mae.
(Genine DeMaso, Agent).

382 TBR'S CHAMPAGNE WISHES, WP 99700502. 10-13-00
By Ch TL Cadence Easy Rider - Bailey's Emerald Fire.
(Sonda Peterson, Agent).

396 STANDING-O STRIKE A POSE. WP 99980001. 10-05-00
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Standing-O Greta Garbo.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

BARGARY'S KISS IN THE SHADOWS. WR 00145003. 10-27-00
By Ch Special K's A Jet Of My Own - Ch Bargary's Razzmatazz.

KAMI-KO N' KINI'S CATANIA. WP 99613402. 09-24-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J of Boxerton - Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Creekwood Kiss.

BARGARY'S KISS IN THE SHADOWS. WR 00145003. 10-27-00
By Ch Special K's A Jet Of My Own - Ch Bargary's Razzmatazz.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

524 ECHO'S CONTROLLED CHAOS. WP 99179901. 09-02-00
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Echo's Showtime.
Owner: Terry & Vicki Agle, Freeland, MI 486239010. Breeder: Terry Agle & Vicki Agle.
(Mr Terrance Agle, Agent).

FLASHRUN'S RUMMERRUN CLICK. WR 01263902. 10-11-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Flash Run Encore - Rummer Run's Newport Style.
612 **HI-TECH'S C C CRYSTALLE**  WR 00632701. 10-03-00  
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Hi-Tech's Coco Chanel.  
Owner: Dr William C Truesdale & Zoila A Truesdale, Seekonk, MA 027713926. Breeder: Dr Wm Truesdale & Zoila Truesdale & Loretta Parolisi.  
(Ms Kimberly Pastella, Agent).  

**BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Bitches.**

26 **WILDWOOD'S I'M NO ANGEL.** WP 98451302. 07-05-00  
By Ch Liotto's Halloween Omen - Wildwood's Angel In D'Skys.  

A 32 **CONNENARA'S IRISH LUCK.** WP 98281906. 07-22-00  
By Ch Bee'Mikes One Night Stand - Ch Syrr Run's Omega Connenara.  
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).  

100 **J DARA'S LATTE MACCHIATO.** WP 97681402. 05-17-00  
By J Dara's Echo Of Birchwood - J Dara's National Alliance.  
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).  

106 **TREFOIL'S DEERVIEW CELEBRITY.** WP 98068001. 06-04-00  
By Ch Trefoil's Strictly Ballroom - Morgan's Deerview.  

108 **VON SCHMIDT ONE N ONLY SPICEGIRL.** WP 97821604. 06-08-00  
By Ch. Chip Off The Ol Rock Schmidt - Schmidtogg Lin's Black Lace.  
Owner: Deborah & Lindsey Schmidt, Montgomery, TX 77316. Breeder: Deborah & Lindsey Schmidt.  
(Ike Liotto, Agent).  

134 **KANABEC'S FIRST IMPRESSION.** WP 97823201. 05-22-00  

150 **MANNIX'S JUST QUINTESSENCE.** WP 97185005. 05-15-00  
By Ch Cachet's Stetson Of Mannix - Gansey's Presidential Indiscretion.  
Owner: Joan E Crowley & Kathleen Schoyer, Amsterdam, NY 12010. Breeder: Kathleen Schoyer.  
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).  

2 222 **RUMMER RUN'S STARLIGHT.** WP 98173001. 06-16-00  
By Ch Rummer Run Major General - Ch Rummer Run Stardust.  
(Rick Justice, Agent).  

224 **RUMMER RUN'S STARLIGHT.** WP 98173006. 06-16-00  
By Ch Rummer Run's Major General - Ch Rummer Run's Stardust.  
(Rick Justice, Agent).  

256 **HITHER CREEK SUNSET SERENADE.** WP 98567603. 07-15-00  
By Ch Champagne Romancing The Stone - Ch Tenebo's All Doubled Up.  

260 **CONNEMARA LEGACY TO SYRR RUN.** WP 98281904. 07-22-00  
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Syrr Run's Omega Connemara.  
Owner: Larry & Beckie Horne & Kay H Peters, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Laurence E Hughes & Marion Hughes.  

264 **VON SCHMIDT'S GINGER SPICE.** WP 97821606. 06-08-00
By Ch Chip Off The Ol Rock Schmidt - Schmidt Fogg Lin's Black Lace.
Owner: Teresa McCall & Deborah Schmidt, Conroe, TX 77303. Breeder: Deborah & Lindsey Schmidt.
(Shawn Clute, Agent).

**268 NORMANDY'S GRAND ENTRANCE.** WP 99297301. 07-14-00
By Ch Scencvu's Mountain Breaker - Normandys Chantilly Lace.
Owner: Brenda Lee Daniels, Hertford, NC 27944. Breeder: Brenda Lee Daniels & Ellis L Hopkins.
(Jamie L Hardy, Agent).

**276 FOWLER'S DARK ANGEL.** WP 99525705. 07-31-00
By Ch Fowler's - Brehon Capt'n Crunch - Ch Fowler's Fulco Silk Stockings.
Owner: Craig Martin & Cindy Fowler, Russell, IL 60075. Breeder: Cindy Fowler.
(Tessie Sauage, Agent).

**290 RONCHRIS MOJO MAMA.** WP 98485402. 07-16-00
By Ch Cia's Rock This Town - Fivstar's Raisin' Nell.

**316 RAMARCO'S LICENSED TO FLY.** WP 98503906. 07-18-00
By Ch Heart Acre's Escort In Black - Ch Ramarco's Rockin Robin.
Owner: Connie Burks, Green Castle, IN 46135. Breeder: Lonnie Burks & Sheila Prillwitz.
(Genie Demasco, Agent).

**324 L'AMOURS MOONLIGHT SONATA.** WP 97320006. 05-12-00
By Ch Nordhafen's On The Road Again - L'Amours Moonlight Serenade.
Owner: Patricia Parratt, Huntington Sta, NY 11746. Breeder: Patricia Parrett.

**326 L'AMOURS KISSED BY MOONLIGHT.** WP 97320003. 05-12-00
By Ch Nordhafen's On The Road Again - L'Amours Moonlight Serenade.
Owner: Patricia Parrett, Huntington Sta, ny 11746. Breeder: Patricia Parrett.

**358 EEDEE-K'S HOT FUDGE.** WP 97443305. 05-19-00
By Ch. Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind - Ch. EEDEE-K's Bonnie Go Lightly.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

**414 RAJ R'S ROUNDHILL SWEET EMOTION.** WP 97926803. 05-21-00
By Ch Belco's Basic Black - Ch Raj Rs Make Love-Sparks Fly CD.

**416 SUNCHASE'S TEXAS MARGARITA.** WP 99510504. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchse's Suicide Blonde UD OA OAJ.
Owner: Peggy McConnell, Dallas, TX 75220. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

**422 SHALSADE'S DASH OF SPICE.** WP 98347401. 07-03-00
By Ch Shalsade's Blazing Bullet - A Ginger Snap Of Shalsade.

**438 BARBARY LANE RASPBERRY BERET.** WP 99032602. 07-26-00
By Ch Hallmark's Fresh Strawberry - Ch Sirrocco's Far More Fair.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

**444 J. DARA'S KONA CALYPSO.** WP 97681405. 05-17-00
By J. Dara's Echo Of Birchwood - J. Dara's National Alliance.
Owner: Leslie L Graham & Rebecca A West, Willow Street, PA 17584. Breeder: Rebecca A. West & Dawn Ward.

**456 KATANDY KANDY AT WIT'S END.** WP 97831202. 05-26-00
By Katandy's River Breeze - T's For Two At Wit's End.
Owner: Lee Morris & Mark Young, Davidsonville, MD 21075. Breeder: C & G Haywood.

**484 TOPAZ' WILDEST DREAMS.** WP 98001901. 06-24-00
By Ch Encore’s Atticus A-Braxxus - Ch Topaz’ Tuesday’s Child CD. 
Owner: Phyllis C Shaffer, Campbell, CA 95008. Breeder: Phyllis C Shaffer. 
(Charles Cates, Agent).

496  **CINNRHEES WINDSONG HEART ACRES**, KN692041CAN. 07-18-00
By Ch Surr Run’s On Line Heart Acres - Cinnrhees Belle Of Heart Acres. 
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & Medley Small & M Ashman, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Medley Small. 
(Ms Christine H Baum, Agent).

504  **AMITY HALL’S RAINY NIGHT**, WP 98578801. 07-31-00
By Ch Amity Hall’s Record Braker - Birchwood's Blazing Hailstorm. 
Owner: Beth Downey, Stevensville, MD 21666. Breeder: Beth Downey. 
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

556  **RAMARCO’S LIZA OF PARADOCS**, WP 98503905. 07-18-00
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Ch Ramarco’s Rockin’Robin. 
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

562  **SARKEL’S DREAMCATCHER SURANDA**, WP 98005205. 06-05-00
By Ch Sarkel’s A Dollar And A Dream - Sarkel’s Honey Money of Haley. 
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

582  **RODLINS TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL**, WR 00583501. 06-23-00
By Ch Arriba Tallisman Ego - Rodlins Irish Cream. 
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

594  **LOGAN ELM’S CHA CHA**, WP 98494201. 05-31-00
By Ch Trefoils Strictly Ballroom - Ch Huffand’s Chi Chi. 

628  **STANDING-O PIPER LAURIE**, WP 97698001. 05-27-00
By Ch Shadow’s Nairobi - Raklyns Bacall. 
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

704  **J. DARA’S COOKIES ’N CREAM**, WP 97681406. 05-17-00
By J Dara’s Echo Of Birchwood - J Dara’s National Alliance. 
Owner: Rebecca A West, Delmar, DE 19940. Breeder: Rebecca A West & Dawn M Ward. 
(Dawn M. Ward, Agent).

**BOXERS. Futurity, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

3  **SCHOENTAL’S FRAULEIN MONIKA**, WP 98684501. 07-01-00
By Ch Vee-Mike’s One Night Stand - Schoental’s Fraulein Liesl CD. 
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

4  **MANNIX’S STANDING OVATION**, WP 97724301. 06-01-00
By Ch Shadow Nairobi - Hallmark Furturaa. 
Owner: Judy Wood & Kate Schoyer, Loudenville, NY 12211. Breeder: Kathleen Schoyer. 
(William Wood, Agent).

74  **VICTORIA’S HEAVEN CAN WAIT**, WP 99009502. 08-01-00
By Ch Dusty Road’s First Impression NA - Ch Victoria’s Snap, Crackle, Pop. 

86  **MA SUES CHANCE TO GAMBLE**, WP 97583301. 05-18-00
By Ch EWo’s Reflection Of Breaker - Noble Hearts Golden Opportunity. 
Owner: Melissa Williams. Washintonom. DC 2001944. Breeder: Sue & Doug Tolbert.
88 **MASUE'S RISKY AFFAIR.** WP 97583303. 05-18-00
Owner: Sue & Doug Tolbert, Troutville, VA 24175. Breeder: Sue & Doug Tolbert.
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

98 **ARRIBA'S TIMELESS TREASURE.** WP 98917204. 07-22-00
By Minstrel's Mannheim Steamroller - Arriba's Buttercup.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

2 **WHIRLWIND'S PICTURE PERFECT.** WP 98741302. 07-13-00
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Whirlwind's Tinsel Town Tart.
Owner: Wendy Wallner, DVM, Loganville, GA 300523322. Breeder: Wendy Wallner, DVM.
(Christa Cook-Chiaurro, Agent).

176 **HOLLY LANE'S PEACH MELBA.** WP 97443304. 05-19-00
By Ch. Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind - Ch. EEDEE-K's Bonnie Go Lightly.

182 **SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT.** WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch. Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch. Sunchase's Suicide Blonde, UD, OA, O.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson, Broken Arrow, OK 74012. Breeder: Owner.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

208 **FALMARK'S ENGINEER'S DESIGN.** WP 98090702. 05-20-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Sheri-D Lady Sings The Blues CD.
Owner: Joe & Pam Bane & Laura Cuthbert-Fike, Salttillo, MS 38866. Breeder: Laura Cuthbert-Fike.

220 **RUMMER RUN'S EXCALIBUR SASSY.** WP 98358201. 06-14-00
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Excalibur's Whitney's Star.
Owner: Steve Bostic & Ann B Anderson & Steven G Anderson, Ft Lauderdale, FL 333013702.
Breeder: Polly Whitney & Brenda Rodgers.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

262 **SYRR RUN'S USUAL FINESSE.** WP 97211904. 05-16-00
By Ch Huffand's-N-Arriba's One Up - Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Design.
Owner: Larry & Beckie Horne & Kay H Peters, St George, SC 29477. Breeder: Larry & Beckie Horne.

278 **GARNSEY'S SOUVENIR.** WP 97748303. 06-04-00
By Ch Lynbary's Ode To Cachet - Ch Strawberry's Legacy.
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV, Andover, CT 062321219. Breeder: Clayton G Haviland IV.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

318 **BENCHMARK'S HOT TOPIC.** WP 98257501. 07-02-00
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Pilotspeak Kahlua.
(Genine Demasco, Agent).

338 **DENBAR'S DARBY'S AN UPROAR.** WP 99200301. 07-29-00
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Denbar's Highway Robbery.
Owner: Jack Brimhall & Annette Clark, Salt Lake City, Ut 84103. Breeder: Annette R Clark.

350 **KANABEC'S SPECIAL EDITION.** WP 97823202. 05-22-00

398 **EIN-VON'S FRENCH KISS.** WP 98284202. 06-27-00
By Ch Glennroe Rob Roy Of Telstar - Ch High Crest's April Showers II Dom.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

513 **MYKAI'S EVENING STAR.** WP 97834103. 05-26-00
By Ch Ewo's Reflection Of Breaker - Ch Mykai's Dream Bride Of Stars.
518  **WESAN'S CAROUSEL**, WP 97541101. 05-09-00
By Ch Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind - Ch Wesan's Princess Charming.

542  **BAYVIEW TIPS THE SCALES**, WP 98255101. 06-28-00
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Bayview Kona Extra Fancy.
Owner: Eric B Scott & Calvin R Robinson & Ken & Paula Morrison, Fairfield, CA 94585. Breeder:
Michael & Dianne Haas & Ken & Paula Morrison.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

546  **CRYSTO'S SATIN IMAGE OF BREHO**, WP 97752103. 05-11-00
By Ch Crysto's Image Of Arriba - Crysto's Satin Touch.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

570  **RAKLYNS HIGH SOCIETY**, WP 98077703. 05-16-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Raklyns Celebration.
(Erin Struff, Agent).

588  **WINDWOOD'S PRIDE N JOY**, WP 98138901. 06-10-00
By Ch Bargary's Pride Of Lonestar - Windwood's Free N Easy.
Owner: Shirley Stanton & Jonathan Stanton, Kinder, LA 70648. Breeder: Shirley Stanton &
Jonathan Stanton.
(Susan Kelly, Agent).

676  **SYRR RUN'S UPTOWN GIRL @ ROSEWOOD**, WP 97211903. 05-16-00
By Ch Huffand's N-Arrida's One Up - Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Design.
Owner: Gerald & Tommy Eller, Lake panasoffkee, FL 33538. Breeder: Larry & Becky & Kay Horn.

682  **BAYVIEW ALL DRESSED UP**, WP 98476802. 07-05-00
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Bayview Trail Blazer.
Owner: Tammy L Bobus & Ken & Paula Morrison, Santa Rosa, CA 95404. Breeder: Ken & Paula
Morrison.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

698  **BOXELLA'S JOHNNY'S ANGEL**, WP 98474501. 06-19-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Boxella's Johnny's Angel.
Owner: Joseph Heine, Cincinnati, OH 45247. Breeder: Joseph Heine.
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

**BOXERS. Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Brindle Bitches.**

48  **JAEGEROUSHE'S HEADLINER**, KC649923CAN. 02-16-00
By Jaegerhouse's Der Spieler - Jaegerhouse's Ivy League.
(Norah McGriskin, Agent).

92  **DREAMWEAVERS UNO, DOS, TRES OF MAXL**, WP 98197001. 04-30-00
By Ch Dreamweaver's Bacardi - Ch Dreamweaver's Pure Gold Of Marjack.
Owner: Pam Rohr & Lori McClain Tammy Wildman, Denton, TX 76205. Breeder: Pam Rohr & Lori
McClain.

210  **RAINEYLANE'S HAVENRUN SABLE**, WP 96078701. 02-13-00
By Ch Briarhill Raineylane Brummel - Ch Raineylane's Miss Kitty.
Owner: Jack I & Bridget J Brown, Pelham, AL 351243665. Breeder: Norman & Josette Crook &
Bridget Brown.

370  **TURO'S OBSESSION**, WP 97761401. 02-25-00
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Ch TuRo's Kaleidoscope.
Owner: Sandy Roberts & Liz Esacove, Chappell Hill, TX 77426. Breeder: Sandy Roberts & Liz
Esacove.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

392  **SIRRIA'S LAY DOWN SALTY**, WP 97093804. 04-06-00
By Ch Sarkel's A Few Dollars More - Interlude's Rumor Around Town.
(Handler: Jerry W Bryant).

426 STEPH J'S AMERICAN BEAUTY, WP 96818902. 03-23-00
By Ch Step J's Detonator - Ch Step J's Texas Two Step.
Owner: Stephanie Jenks, Kingwood, TX 77339. Breeder: Stephanie Jenks.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

448 CARBARA'S HAPPY GIRL, WP 97695802. 05-06-00
By Ch Sarkel's Strenght For Hi-Stands - Carbara's Skylark.

466 J DARA'S MILLENNIUM MOMENT, WP 96095701. 02-27-00
By J Dara's Echo Of Brichwood - J Dara's Black Pearl.

1 490 BARGARY'S OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE, WP 96751104. 03-04-00
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Ch LoneStar's Tallahassee.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

620 MADEGAN CELTIC BREEZE OF AVALON, WP 97644104. 04-07-00
By Ch Avalon's Excilibur Of Turo - Winuwuk Sea Breeze.

634 'NA MOYA HEART ACRE O'BURKS, WP 97058202. 02-09-00
By Ch Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acre - Ch Lough Baile O'Burks.
Owner: Dr & Mrs James Kilman, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Alma Burk & Erin Burk.
(Handler: Guy H Fisher DHG/PHA/AKC).

BOXERS. Futurity, 12 & Under 15 Months, Fawn Bitches.

36 OWLAY'S SHOW BIZ OF SALGRAY, WP 97350701. 03-18-00
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Owlay's Heart Throb.
(Mrs Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

46 DARVICK'S DREAMS NEVER CEASE, WP 97112804. 41-40-0
By Ch HiMaster's Regal Fire Lord - Ch Southgate's Dream A Lil Dream.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

A 120 ARRIBA TALISMAN TRUE LOVE, WP 97523904. 04-15-00
By Ch. Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch. Arriba's Obladee Of Huffand.

174 RED CLAY'S CONFECTION, WP 96900701. 03-31-00
By Ch Scarborough Hotel California - Red Clay's Peach Fizz Of Shdara.

4 202 HALCYON GARNSEY RENDEZVOUS, WP 96817805. 03-28-00
By Ch Lynbary's Ode To Cachet - Ch Halcyon Gilding The Lily.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

204 HALCYON ALL THAT GLITTERS, WP 96817804. 03-28-00
By Ch Lynbary's Ode To Cachet - Ch Halcyon Gilding The Lily.

384 CRYSTO'S BEWITCHED, WP 97052901. 04-04-00
By Ch CJ's Risky Business Of Scenicvu - Ch Crvsto's Abracadabra.
HARLYN'S FANCY FACE. WP 96805902. 04-14-00
By Harlyn's Priority Mail - Ch Harlyn's Encore Of Ewo.
(Mr Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

NASTINAN'S LOVELACE. WP 96303709. 02-29-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Huffland's Arriba of KK N' K.
(Teri Gall, Agent).

REGAL'S HEARTS AFIRE. WP 95947606. 02-14-00
By Ch HiMaster's Regal Fire Lord - Ch Merrilane's Regal Choice.
Owner: Korinne Vanderpool, Frisco, TX 75035. Breeder: Korinne Vanderpool.
(Roger Eby, Agent).

REGAL'S XTIAN HEART OF GOLD. WP 95947602. 02-14-00
By Ch Himaster's Regal Fire Lord - Ch Merrilane's Regal Choice.

NASTINAN'S LOVESONG. WP 96303708. 02-29-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Huffand's Arriba of KK'N K.
(Ms Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

BOXERS. Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Bitches.

SUMMIT ASH NIGHT MOVES. WP 95096401.11-23-99
By Ch Triwin's The Challenger - Summit Ash Midnite Madness.
(Ms Debbie Struff, Agent).

SYRR RUN'S SASHAY BELLCREST. WP 95067203.12-24-99
By Bellcrest Worth The Wait - Ch Syrr Run's Line of Vision.
Owner: Shirley Bell, Corbeil Ont, CN P0H 1K0. Breeder: Larry & Beckie Horne & Kay Horne.

RALKYNS ULTIMATE ELEGANCE. WP 95532004.12-14-99
By Ch Garnsey's Ultimatum - Ch Ralkyns Mirage.

HEART ACRES Y TWO K. WP 95551702.12-29-99
By Ch Heart Acre's Escort In Black - Ch Heart Acre's Summer Storm.
Owner: James & Priscilla Kilman, Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: James & Priscilla Kilman.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

ARACREST TURN THE PAGE. KA634343CAN.01-08-00
By Aracrest W Disney - Gordeans Luck Of The Irish.

INTERLUDE'S WHISPERED RUMOR. WP 95522901.01-08-00
By Ch Interlude's Rumor Has It - Pineflats Magic Dream.
Owner: Lee Nowak & Mary Jane Nowak, Newfane, NY 14108. Breeder: Jerry Bryant & Dorothy Bryant.

BOXERS. Futurity, 15 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Bitches.

JAEGHERHOUSE'S GO GO GO. KA649927CAN.01-25-00
By Jaegerhouse's Worth The Gamble - Jaegerhouse's Sensuous Sirene.
(D. Buschwald, Agent).

CH CHESSEL'S PRIDE OF BAVARIA. WP 95945101.01-27-00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Breeders Name</th>
<th>WP Numbers</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Breeders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>By Ch Shalsade's Bouncing Bandit - Irish Brogue O'Burks. Owner: Connie Back &amp; Susan Kelly, River Ridge, LA 70123. Breeder: Constance &amp; Graham Haywood. (Christine Baum, Agent).</td>
<td>WP 96226801. 02-07-00</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>JAZZEZ GOLDEN GIRL OF WITS END.</td>
<td>WP 96226801. 02-07-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>